Introduction
By discovery of shale gas and increase in the resources of natural gas, gas price is decreased in the market. On the other hand natural gas has less pollution than other fossil types such as coal and gasoline [1] . All of these encourage investors to turn to gas-fired power plants. Gas-fired power plants have flexibility to mitigate renewable uncertainty [2] and we can see that as old coal power plants are retiring, they are replaced with gas-fired power plants [3] . On the other hand system balancing and flexibility of a power system incorporated with high level of renewables can be accomplished by integrating power to gas technology and gas-fired power plants [4] . All of these make gas and electricity networks highly dependent.
By increasing the use of gas-fired power plants, failure in a gas network can impose on electricity network operation [5] and fuel supply in electricity network becomes a majority. Investment in gas system must consider natural gas needed for growing gas-fired power plants. In many countries gas and electricity networks are designed and operated independent of each other [6] . On the other hand, in a combined gas-electricity expansion planning problem different attributes including the expansion cost of participants in integrated energy system and the risk level of system are challenging the expansion planning problem [7] . For this purpose there is a need to develop a model that responds to those worries. Without a coordinated expansion plan of gas and electricity systems it may lead to waste of costs.
Historically gas and electricity networks have independent network operators that decide on expansion and operation of its subordinating network, individually [8] . Electricity network operator decides on expansion of its network without considering fuel availability while gas network operator decides on expansion of its network neglecting the topology changes of the electricity network. However, by increasing the interdependency of gas and electricity networks, there is a need to have a coordinated expansion planning model. So far different models for expansion of gas and electricity networks have been proposed in a centralized manner where a central entity is responsible for expansion and operation of both gas and electricity networks. While in many countries gas and electricity networks have different operators without a data sharing mechanism. So, in this paper it is supposed that a central entity as the Ministry of Energy (ME) is responsible for coordinated expansion planning of gas and electricity networks that preserve subsystems' privacy. Also different attributes including expansion cost of either gas or electricity network and system risk attributes must be addressed in the co-expansion planning formulation. In this way, ME coordinates the expansion planning of gas and electricity networks while considering the weight of different challenging attributes in decision-making process.
Recently some works have focused on gas-electricity expansion planning. A leader-follower approach is introduced in [6] that electricity network is supposed to be leader and gas network is supposed to be follower. The model presented in [9] formulates the expansion of electricity distribution lines and elements within energy hubs. In this way, the proposed model provides optimal reconfiguration in electricity and natural gas distribution systems. Authors in [10] introduce a multi-area and multistage model where a central decision maker integrates the expansion planning of gas and electricity infrastructures. A centralized model that integrates the expansion planning of gas and electricity distribution networks is presented in [11] . This model is suitable for utilities that own both gas and electricity networks. The proposed centralized model in [12] minimizes the gas and electricity networks operational and expansion costs. In this model electricity network expansion is implemented by increasing transmission line capacity. Additionally it allocates the planned power generating units. In [13] , the joint expansion planning problem is developed to maximize the social welfare of the combined gas and electricity networks expansion planning. In this model, the adaption cost to new conditions has been used to deal with uncertainties such as gas and electricity market prices. The work presented in [14] provides an integrated framework to solve the problem of gas and electricity networks expansion planning. Proposed method incorporates a three-level procedure to solve the transmission, generation and gas network expansion problem by using genetic algorithm. A carbon Energies 2018, 11, 2573 3 of 22 oriented model of a gas-electricity expansion problem is introduced in [15] that considers profit-to-cost maximization objective function with a market prices of gas and electricity as several scenarios. Co-optimization planning problem in [16] provides a system with optimal size, location, installation time of new electricity and natural gas resources. The co-optimization model is decomposed into a centralized master investment problem and two operation subproblems representing the feasibility and the optimality of the proposed model. The centralized linear method in [17] , leads to the minimum investment and operation cost of a gas-electricity expansion problem. Wherein gas and electricity market interactions are simulated by an iteration process and the market information will be used to guide the network expansion co-planning. Authors in [18] , introduce a robust model that proposes centralized gas and electricity expansion planning with the grid resilience considered as a set of constraints. The centralized expansion planning model presented in [19] uses a two-stage stochastic optimization framework to represent uncertainty in demand growth. A similar model is provided in [20] that considers uncertainties in load growth through a two-stage stochastic programming model. In this method the first stage is the planning stage and the second stage is operating stage. A planning model of gas distribution pipelines, gas-fired power generators, and capacitor banks is presented in [21] , which is solved using a sequential planning approach. Expansion planning of gas and electricity networks with bidirectional energy conversion is formulated in [22] as a bi-level problem, wherein the upper-level optimizes the expansion plan and the lower-level is formulated as optimal operation. A centralized planning model for gas and electricity networks considering a joint N-1 and probabilistic reliability criterion is presented in [23] . A static stochastic cost minimization model is provided in [24] which considers renewable uncertainties as well as load growth and gas price uncertainties in expansion planning of gas and electricity networks. The model presented in [25] provides an integrated mixed-integer linear programming approach to security-constrained expansion planning of gas and electricity networks. In this model N-1 contingency is simultaneously considered in both gas and electricity networks. A least-cost planning model for transmission lines and pipelines of an energy hub is presented in [26] . In this model gas and electricity networks are designed for an economic supply while satisfying the reliability criteria. A combined model for expansion planning of gas and electricity networks is presented in [27] that introduces an elasticity model of gas price to consider the market feedbacks during high-stress condition. The chance-constrained planning model provided in [28] minimizes the investment cost in gas and electricity infrastructures to manage uncertainties in demand.
In this paper, a multi-attribute decision making (MADM) method [29] for co-expansion planning of a gas-electricity system is introduced. The proposed method is a useful tool for decision making about planning of systems with multiple independent operators such as a gas-electricity system. Different attributes including gas expansion cost (GEC), electricity expansion cost (EEC), minimum of maximum regret (MMR), and β-robustness (β-R) are considered to find the best plan. Both gas and electricity system operators are supposed to be independent of each other and the best plan is obtained by ME in collaboration among private gas and electricity entities. In this way, the stochastic nature of different plans in the case of different attributes, is accomplished by considering all the possible plans for the expansion of gas and electricity systems. Different plans are examined in a real case study, and a comprehensive view of the future of integrated gas-electricity systems can be found in the case of choosing each of the plans. Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is used as a simple way to rank all the attributes objectively and find the relative importance of various plans. Using the proposed MADM method, gas consumption of GCGUs is shared among gas and electricity network operators and consequently privacy of gas and electricity energy parties is preserved with a minimum data exchange. Results of MADM are compared with those of a Pareto optimal method to better understand the model. In the proposed MADM method, it is assumed the investments on other generation technologies than the GCGUs have been already decided, thus the problem of this paper is to provide an expansion plan for GCGUs.
The main contributions of the proposed methodology are as follows. • With the proposed MADM method, a decision maker has freedom to choose a plan in which either the expansion cost of each of the energy parties or risk level of the system has priority in decision making.
•
Using the proposed MADM method, privacy of gas and electricity network operators is preserved with a minimum data exchange.
The remainder of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the operation model of gas and electricity networks is described. In Section 3, the expansion planning model is defined and the proposed MADM methodology is illustrated. In Section 4, the proposed method is evaluated and a discussion is presented on the results. A case study in the Khorasan province of Iran, which has a high penetration level of GCGUs, is utilized to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed method.
Operation Model
In order to model the expansion planning of gas and electricity systems, feasible operation of subproblems are initially discussed. In developing our expansion-planning model, the term "load curtailment" is frequently used, which denotes a type of demand response program through which responsive loads (curtailable loads) can be directly controlled by the system operator at certain times. It should also be noted that operation subproblems of gas and electricity networks are modeled independently where data exchanged among gas and electricity networks only involves gas consumption of GCGUs.
Electricity Network Operation
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In the electricity operation subproblem, fuel cost of generation units is considered as the operation cost of electricity system. The purpose of operation problem is to supply demand at a minimum cost during the planning period. The operation subproblem of the electricity network is based on three load periods t for each day including peak-load, mid-load and off-load. The optimal operation of electricity system during one day can be modeled as follows. 
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The objective function of this subproblem is comprised of two terms. The first is the fuel cost of generation units and the second is the value of the curtailed load. To simplify the load flow studies while checking the feasibility of solutions in terms of meeting the technical constraints, DC power-flow is incorporated in the operation problem. In this problem, constraints (2) and (3) are operation cost and fuel consumption volume of generating units at period t respectively. The load balance is defined as constraint (4) . The power flow in transmission lines is calculated as constraint (5) . The voltage angle of reference bus is assigned to zero in constraint (6) . Generation of power-generating units is bounded using (7) . The power flow in transmission lines is restricted by (8) . Curtailment in loads is limited using constraint (9) . This model is not used for short-term scheduling of generating units; it is used to take into account operational cost in expansion planning. Hence, short-term constraints such as minimum up and down times are ignored.
Gas Network Operation
The main purpose of a gas system operation subproblem is to supply the demands at a minimum cost. Although in short-term studies of a gas network, a dynamic model can resolve the gas network impacts from dynamic situation such as GCGUs ramping [30] ; in long-term expansion planning studies of a gas network, steady state formulation completely ensures the feasible operation of gas transportation system [31] . In a feasible operation of gas system, pressure at different nodes must be at a pre-defined boundary and compressors ensure such pressure feasibility [32] . The gas network operation subproblem is accomplished on a daily basis as follows. 
Min C Gas
The objective function of gas system operation subproblem (10) includes two parts: gas supply cost and value of curtailed load. Gas flow in pipelines is defined using Weymouth constraints for passive and active pipelines which are defined as (11) and (12) , respectively [33] . Active pipeline refers to pipelines with a compressor while passive refers to those without a pipeline. Pressure in Energies 2018, 11, 2573 6 of 22 different nodes of gas system is bounded by (13) . Gas flow in pipelines is restricted by (14) . Gas flow for active pipelines is supposed to be unidirectional as described in (15) [34] . Supply in different nodes is limited by (16) . Curtailed load is restricted using (17) . Constraint (18) ensures gas flow balance in each node. Compressor energy consumption is defined as the natural gas needed for operation and is estimated using (19) [35] . The relationship between input and output pressure of compressors is defined by (20) [36] . Constraint (21) is the only coupling constraint among gas and electricity networks and specifies the fuel consumption of GCGUs in each node of gas network, which is imported from the electricity operation subproblem.
Expansion Planning Model
In this paper, a MADM method is used to coordinate the expansion planning of gas and electricity systems. The proposed method uses expansion cost of gas and electricity networks as attributes in the decision making process. The cost minimization model considered in the co-expansion planning of a gas-electricity system is a static model. It means that decisions which are made in the beginning of planning period must satisfy the gas-electricity system in the whole planning period.
The cost minimization model of gas and electricity networks is described in Section 3.1. The proposed attributes in decision-making process are defined in Section 3.2, while the MADM method is introduced in Section 3.3. Finally, solution procedure is described in Section 3.4.
Cost Minimization Model of Expansion
All the possible plans for the expansion of gas and electricity systems are considered to have a comprehensive view of the future of integrated gas-electricity systems. In the case of choosing each of plans, a set of candidate transmission lines, generation units and pipelines are considered. The expansion cost of each plan with regard to the feasible operation subproblems of electricity and gas networks is calculated as (22) and (23) and (24) 
The objective of the electricity expansion planning problem (22)-(24) is the expansion cost of electricity system according to the specified plan. Expansion cost is comprised of investment cost of expansion plan k and present value of operation cost of electricity network over a planning period. Operation cost of electricity network (C Elec_operation k,y,d ) is obtained by (1) for each day d of year y assuming expansion plan k is added to the network. Investment cost includes cost of both transmission lines and generation units of expansion plan k. This problem is subjected to the constraints of electricity operation subproblem (1), which ensures feasible operation of the electricity system and the investment budget of electricity network as defined in (24) . The second problem (25)- (27) defines expansion cost of gas system. Expansion cost of gas system comprises of two terms including investment cost of expansion plan k and present value of gas network operation cost over planning period. Operation cost of gas network (C Gas_operation k,y,d ) is obtained by (10) for each day d of year y assuming that expansion plan k is added to the network. Expansion problem of gas system is subjected to the constraints of gas system operation subproblem (10) and the investment budget of gas network as defined in (27) .
Proposed Attributes
In the proposed MADM method, four attributes including EEC, GEC, MMR and β_R are considered to find the best plan with regard to the preferences of gas and electricity system operators.
EEC
This attribute denotes the operational planning cost for electricity system which includes the costs of investment and operation as shown in (22)-(24) for each expansion plan k.
GEC
GEC comprises of two terms including investment and operation costs of gas system for each expansion plan k. It is calculated in the same manner as EEC using (25)-(27).
MMR
MMR as a risk measurement method is defined as the minimum of inappropriateness among maximum regret of EEC and GEC in each plan [37] . Maximum regret is defined as the distance of either GEC or EEC of the proposed plan k, rather than the minimum of GEC and EEC among whole plans, respectively. To better explain the proposed attribute, suppose that maximum regret of a plan, in the case of GEC is 2 and for EEC is 1. Then the MMR will be assigned to 1. By this explanation, maximum regret of plan k for EEC and GEC is defined as (28) and (29), respectively.
Wherein EEC * and GEC * express the minimum expansion cost of electricity and gas networks, respectively. Using the calculated maximum regrets, MMR of each plan k is obtained by (30) .
MMR encourages the avoidance of regret. Although MMR attribute has some deficiencies, it is an important factor in deciding on the final plan.
β_R
β_R is considered as another criteria to measure the risk level of system. The β_R attribute selects the plan that has the minimum of maximum over-costs with respect to the related optimal plan over different plans. This attribute calculates the over-cost percentage associated with EEC and GEC for each plan k, rather than the minimum of EEC and GEC in the whole plans, respectively. Then it considers the maximum value of obtained over-cost percentage among EEC and GEC for each plan k, and ranks them with the so-called nine-point scale. β_R is calculated by (31) according to the obtained maximum regret that was defined by (28) and (29) .
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Ranking the plans using β_R attribute has the advantage of flexibility so that this attribute can adjust the degree of robustness for each plan.
Decision Making with MADM
MADM represents a decision-making approach that is concerned with structuring and evaluating multiple conflicting criteria. Generally, there is not a unique optimal solution for such problems so it is needed to use decision-maker's priorities to distinguish between solutions. This methodology is based on comparing different plans in the case of evaluating attributes applicable to all of these plans. AHP is used to measure the values of these attributes, normalizing the measured values and determining the weights according to the relative importance of the attribute. In this way, MADM integrates the weights and the normalized values of the attributes, in order to obtain an integrated value for each plan and rank the plans using the obtained values.
In this step, MADM is utilized for co-expansion planning of gas and electricity systems. In the proposed MADM method, ME is responsible for expansion planning of the gas-electricity energy system. To deal with the uncertainties in the case of different plans, uncertainties are captured by several possible plans. With regard to AHP, all feasible plans in the gas-electricity system are explored and ranked based on different attributes as described in (32)-(36) and then the final appropriate plan is chosen according to the composite index (rate k ).
In the AHP method, according to the defined attributes, the hierarchy process is firstly structured as shown in Figure 1 . Then priorities of plans at each attribute are determined using (32) . Priorities are obtained using the variance of measured amount for plan k in the case of attribute c and priorities are scored by a nine-point scale (w) as shown in Table 1 [38] . AHP uses this nine-point scale as a ratio scale to judge between two quantities. Measured amount for plan k in the case of each attribute (r k,c ), is dependent on the proposed attributes of MADM. In this paper four attributes including GEC, EEC, MMR and β − R are considered and the procedure to obtain r k,c is described in Section 4.1. methodology is based on comparing different plans in the case of evaluating attributes applicable to all of these plans. AHP is used to measure the values of these attributes, normalizing the measured values and determining the weights according to the relative importance of the attribute. In this way, MADM integrates the weights and the normalized values of the attributes, in order to obtain an integrated value for each plan and rank the plans using the obtained values. In this step, MADM is utilized for co-expansion planning of gas and electricity systems. In the proposed MADM method, ME is responsible for expansion planning of the gas-electricity energy system. To deal with the uncertainties in the case of different plans, uncertainties are captured by several possible plans. With regard to AHP, all feasible plans in the gas-electricity system are explored and ranked based on different attributes as described in (32)-(36) and then the final appropriate plan is chosen according to the composite index ( ). In the AHP method, according to the defined attributes, the hierarchy process is firstly structured as shown in Figure 1 . Then priorities of plans at each attribute are determined using (32) . Priorities are obtained using the variance of measured amount for plan k in the case of attribute c and priorities are scored by a nine-point scale (w) as shown in Table 1 [38] . AHP uses this nine-point scale as a ratio scale to judge between two quantities. Measured amount for plan k in the case of each attribute ( , ), is dependent on the proposed attributes of MADM. In this paper four attributes including GEC, EEC, MMR and β-R are considered and the procedure to obtain , is described in Section 4.1. A set of pairwise comparison matrices ( ), with regard to (32) is constructed as (33) . The pairwise comparison matrices ( ) express the priorities of all elements for each attribute c of the hierarchy. The preference in pairwise ( ) is quantified using the so-called nine-point scale. [38] .
Scale
Degree of Priority A set of pairwise comparison matrices (A c ), with regard to (32) is constructed as (33) . The pairwise comparison matrices (A c ) express the priorities of all elements for each attribute c of the hierarchy. The preference in pairwise (a kz ) is quantified using the so-called nine-point scale.
The geometric mean x k,c is used to combine the obtained pair comparisons of (33) for plan k in the case of attribute c and it is calculated as (34) [39] .
To compare the geometric means (x k,c ), obtained values must be normalized. The normalized value (X k,c ) is named as eigenvalue and it is calculated by (35) .
The composite index (rate k ) is a sum of weighted attributes and it is calculated using (36) . A plan with maximum composite index is the best plan.
Weight of the attributes is defined according to the relative importance from the viewpoint of a decision maker as ME. The preference in weights is quantified using the so-called nine-point scale that was shown in Table 1 . However, to have comparable weights, the eigenvalues of weights (α c ) are calculated. α c is obtained in the same procedure as pairwise eigenvalues using (34) and (35) .
Solution Method
In the proposed MADM method, ME as a decision maker chooses a plan with the highest rate as defined in (36) . The mixed-integer nonlinear problems (22)- (27) are implemented in the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS 24.9.1 software) [40] and solved with Bonmin solver available in GAMS on an Intel Core 2 Due at 2.67 GHz, with 4 GB RAM. The proposed models for electricity and gas networks need 938 and 641 s, respectively to reach solution. Although the proposed problem is a mixed-integer nonlinear problem, the Bonmin solver has shown good advantages in providing optimal results [41] . The solving procedure used in the proposed MADM is shown in Figure 2 and can be briefly explained as follows.
Step 1
Calculate EEC for each plan according to the optimization problem (22)-(24) Step 2
Calculate GEC for each plan according to the optimization problem (25)- (27) Step 3
Calculate MMR for each plan using (30) Step 4
Calculate β_R for each plan using (31) Step 5
Measure the priorities of plans at each attribute using (32) Step 6
Build the pairwise comparison matrix using (33) Step 7
Calculate the geometric mean for each row of the pairwise comparison matrix using (34) Step 8
Normalize the calculated geometric means using (35) Step 9
Compute the composite index of MADM method using (36) Step 3 Calculate MMR for each plan using (30) Step 4
Build the pairwise comparison matrix using (33) Step 7 Calculate the geometric mean for each row of the pairwise comparison matrix using (34) Step 8
Compute the composite index of MADM method using (36) 
Discussion
The proposed investment method is tested on real gas and electricity systems of Khorasan province, Iran.
Data
This province accounts for 17% of the total area in Iran while it covers 10% of total electricity consumption and generation mix capacity in Iran. The electricity system is consisted of 19 transmission lines and 17 buses in which 33 GCGUs are connected to 7 buses. Supplementary data of the test electricity system are given in [42] . In the gas system, there are 16 nodes connected through 15 pipelines. Supplementary data of proposed gas system are given in [14] . We suppose a planning period of 15 years. Electricity and gas loads grow 3% annually. The current demand in electricity system is 3129 MW while a maximum generation of 3880 MW is available. In gas system there is a consumption rate of 39.133 MSCMD demanded by other sectors than GCGUs such as residential part. A simplified overall view of proposed case study and expansion planning candidates is shown in Figure 3 . Existing gas nodes and electricity buses are specified as regions with letters A to T. Existing pipelines, transmission lines, and generating units and their candidates for expansion are depicted in Figure 3 . Investment cost of generation units, transmission lines and pipelines are given in Table 2 . 
Discussion
Data
This province accounts for 17% of the total area in Iran while it covers 10% of total electricity consumption and generation mix capacity in Iran. The electricity system is consisted of 19 transmission lines and 17 buses in which 33 GCGUs are connected to 7 buses. Supplementary data of the test electricity system are given in [42] . In the gas system, there are 16 nodes connected through 15 pipelines. Supplementary data of proposed gas system are given in [14] . We suppose a planning period of 15 years. Electricity and gas loads grow 3% annually. The current demand in electricity system is 3129 MW while a maximum generation of 3880 MW is available. In gas system there is a consumption rate of 39.133 MSCMD demanded by other sectors than GCGUs such as residential part. A simplified overall view of proposed case study and expansion planning candidates is shown in Figure 3 . Existing gas nodes and electricity buses are specified as regions with letters A to T. Existing pipelines, transmission lines, and generating units and their candidates for expansion are depicted in Figure 3 . Investment cost of generation units, transmission lines and pipelines are given in Table 2 . All the possible plans for the expansion of gas and electricity systems are considered to have a comprehensive view of the future of integrated gas-electricity system. The proposed plans are listed in detail in Table 3 with no limitation on investment budget and in Table 4 with such limitation. The proposed plans in Table 4 consider 0.8 and 0.3 billion dollar investment budget for gas and electricity networks, respectively. Table 3 . Alternatives considered for expansion planning of gas and electricity networks. Table 4 . Alternatives considered for expansion planning of gas and electricity networks considering restriction in investment budget.
Plan Transmission Candidates Generation Candidates Pipeline Candidates
1 B-C, N-D I, B2 A-B1, A-D 2 F-H I, S A-B1 3 F-H, B-C Q, B2 A-B1, A-D 4 F-H C, S, B2 A-B1 5 F-H, B-C C, R, B2 A-B1 6 F-H, B-C C, S, B2 A-B1 7 - I, B1, S A-B1, A-D 8 - I, B1, Q, S A-B1, A-D 9 F-H F, B1, C, S A-B1 10 F-H F, B1, R, S A-B1 11 F-H F, B1, C, S A-B1 12 F-H B1, B3, C, S A-B1 13 F-H F, B1, S, T A-B1 14 F-H S, B2 A-B1 15 F-H, B-C, S-Q B3, S, B2 A-B1 16 F-H F, B1, S A-B1 17 F-H F, S, B2 A-B1 18 F-H F, T, B2 A-B1 19 F-H, B-C F, S, B2 A-B1 20 F-H, N-D F, S, B2 A-B1 21 F-H, N-C F, S, B2 A-B1 22 F-H, S-Q C, S, B2 A-B1 23 F-H, B-C Q, B2 E-D, A-B1 24 F-H, B-C Q, B2 G-J, A-B1
1 F-H I, C, S A-B1 2 - I, C A-B1 3 F-H F, C A-B1 4 F-H C, B1 A-B1 5 F-H C, B3 A-B1 6 F-H C, S A-B1 7 F-H, B-C, S-Q F, S, Q A-B1 8 - C, R A-B1 9 F-H C, B2 A-B1 10 F-H R A-B1 11 F-H S, R, B2 A-B1
Numerical Results
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed MADM method four cases are examined on the proposed real world case study as follows:
• Case 1: gas and electricity systems have the same priorities • Case 2: electricity system has higher priority than gas system • Case 3: gas system has higher priority than electricity system • Case 4: MMR has higher priority than the other attributes
Obtained results show that in the case of considering investment budget in the proposed MADM method, plans 6 and 8 of Table 4 take the high scores in all the proposed cases. As it is shown in Table 4 , the only feasible plan for a gas network is increasing the capacity of A-B1 pipeline. In this situation expansion plan alternatives of gas and electricity network are limited due to the budget restriction and as a result, plans that are preferred in different attributes are the same. In this regard impact of investment budget restriction on the proposed case study is further studied in Section 4.5. Without considering investment budget results are quite different. To better compare the impact of different cases on the expansion cost of gas and electricity networks, EEC and GEC in different cases are analyzed in Figure 4 . As it is shown the lowest EEC takes place in case 2 which electricity network has higher priority, while this case has the highest GEC. On the other hand lowest GEC occurs in case 3 that gas network has higher priority in ME opinion. Obtained results show that in the case of considering investment budget in the proposed MADM method, plans 6 and 8 of Table 4 take the high scores in all the proposed cases. As it is shown in Table 4 , the only feasible plan for a gas network is increasing the capacity of A-B1 pipeline. In this situation expansion plan alternatives of gas and electricity network are limited due to the budget restriction and as a result, plans that are preferred in different attributes are the same. In this regard impact of investment budget restriction on the proposed case study is further studied in Section 4.5. Without considering investment budget results are quite different. To better compare the impact of different cases on the expansion cost of gas and electricity networks, EEC and GEC in different cases are analyzed in Figure 4 . As it is shown the lowest EEC takes place in case 2 which electricity network has higher priority, while this case has the highest GEC. On the other hand lowest GEC occurs in case 3 that gas network has higher priority in ME opinion. In the AHP method ranking the alternatives is accomplished using an expert judgment. To compare the attribute priorities in different cases 1 to 4, expert opinion is given in Table 5 . Numeric scales used in this table are based on the nine-point ratio scale that was shown in Table 1 . Ranking the plans in the proposed cases 1 to 4 is accomplished using the composite index (36) and it is shown in Table 6 . Preferred plans in each case are highlighted in the same table. Results of different cases are illustrated in detail as follows. $) 37 38 Case GEC (10 9
$)
Electricity cost Gas cost In the AHP method ranking the alternatives is accomplished using an expert judgment. To compare the attribute priorities in different cases 1 to 4, expert opinion is given in Table 5 . Numeric scales used in this table are based on the nine-point ratio scale that was shown in Table 1 . Ranking the plans in the proposed cases 1 to 4 is accomplished using the composite index (36) and it is shown in Table 6 . Preferred plans in each case are highlighted in the same table. Results of different cases are illustrated in detail as follows. In this case, Table 5 indicates the priorities of attributes with opinion of ME. As it is shown in Table 5 , EEC and GEC have the same priorities and according to the ratio scale given in Table 1 , opinion of expert is supposed to be 1. However the priority of EEC comparing to the MMR attribute is assigned to be 3. It shows that from the viewpoint of ME, the priority of EEC is a bit higher than MMR. According to the priorities given in Table 5 , plans are ranked for different attributes and final score of each plan is shown in Table 6 using the composite index (36) . This case indicates a trade-off between GEC and EEC. In this case, plan 2 takes the high score comparing to the other plans. Gas network avoid installing any new pipeline rather than A-B1 and on the other hand, electricity network prefers to have load curtailment instead of installing new generations in the other locations. Case 2: electricity system has higher priority than gas system Priority table of this case according to the opinion of ME is given in Table 5 . In this regard plans are ranked by (36) in Table 6 . As it is highlighted in Table 6 , plans 3, 23 and 24 take the high scores of the proposed MADM method. With higher priority of EEC, the proposed MADM method chooses the plans with minimum EEC. ME gives higher priority to electricity network so that the chosen plans have minimum cost for an electricity network while these plans cause higher expansion cost for a gas network. Electricity network is in need of gas fuel supply in region Q to have a minimum expansion cost. In a gas network, Q is mainly supplied by A-D pipeline as shown in Figure 5 . However installing new pipelines E-D or G-J is also considered as a choice. Obtained results show that in this case gas network have to install a new pipeline as either E-D or G-J or increase the capacity of A-D pipeline.
Consequently, installing any new pipeline rather than A-B1, causes higher expansion cost for a gas network while maintaining lower expansion cost for an electricity network. Case 3: gas system has higher priority than the electricity system
In this case, GEC has higher priority than the other attributes. Pairwise weighting of the attributes according to the ME opinion is given in Table 5 . Ranks of the different plans are calculated by (36) as reported in Table 6 . In this case, ME gives higher priority to the expansion cost of gas network compared to the electricity network. Plans highlighted in Table 6 have the lowest expansion cost for gas system while these plans cause higher expansion cost for an electricity network. In this case although electricity network requests for fuel in region Q to have a minimum expansion cost, but gas network decides just to install the A-B1 pipeline. Consequently, electricity network have to install new generations in other regions as shown in Table 3 so as to avoid load curtailment. As a result, electricity network has higher expansion cost compared to the previous case. Case 4: MMR has higher priority than the other attributes A priority table according to the ME opinion in this case is given in Table 5 . Obtained scores according to the proposed MADM method are summarized in Table 6 . In this case plan 2 is chosen by the ME. However, plan 2 was also chosen by ME in case 1. The reason is that in plan 2, MMR intends to minimize the maximum regret and according to the defined attributes, minimum regret takes place whenever there is a tradeoff among the expansion cost of gas and electricity networks. In this way, choosing a plan with higher priority of either gas or electricity network intends to higher value of regret for the other network operator.
As it is shown in Table 6 , according to the proposed attributes and ME opinion table i.e., Table  5 , some plans are not categorized in none of the cases 1 to 4. However, these plans can be preferred by ME with another expert opinion table.
Risk Analysis
As it is shown in Table 6 , cases 2 and 3 include several plans that may cause different risk levels for the proposed integrated energy system. Risk analysis of different plans is illustrated in Figure 6 . In Figure 6 it is shown that plan 3 is more appropriate in case 2, as plan 3 has lower risk level in both MMR and β_R criteria. On the other hand, as it is shown in Figure 6 , in case 3, plans 5 and 21 have lower risk levels among the other plans and consequently they are more appropriate comparing to the plans 4, 6, 14, 17, 19 and 20. Figure 6 also shows that plan 2 is a tradeoff among GEC and EEC and consequently has the highest rank in both MMR and β_R criteria. Case 3: gas system has higher priority than the electricity system In this case, GEC has higher priority than the other attributes. Pairwise weighting of the attributes according to the ME opinion is given in Table 5 . Ranks of the different plans are calculated by (36) as reported in Table 6 . In this case, ME gives higher priority to the expansion cost of gas network compared to the electricity network. Plans highlighted in Table 6 have the lowest expansion cost for gas system while these plans cause higher expansion cost for an electricity network. In this case although electricity network requests for fuel in region Q to have a minimum expansion cost, but gas network decides just to install the A-B1 pipeline. Consequently, electricity network have to install new generations in other regions as shown in Table 3 so as to avoid load curtailment. As a result, electricity network has higher expansion cost compared to the previous case. Case 4: MMR has higher priority than the other attributes A priority table according to the ME opinion in this case is given in Table 5 . Obtained scores according to the proposed MADM method are summarized in Table 6 . In this case plan 2 is chosen by the ME. However, plan 2 was also chosen by ME in case 1. The reason is that in plan 2, MMR intends to minimize the maximum regret and according to the defined attributes, minimum regret takes place whenever there is a tradeoff among the expansion cost of gas and electricity networks. In this way, choosing a plan with higher priority of either gas or electricity network intends to higher value of regret for the other network operator.
As it is shown in Table 6 , according to the proposed attributes and ME opinion table i.e., Table 5 , some plans are not categorized in none of the cases 1 to 4. However, these plans can be preferred by ME with another expert opinion table.
As it is shown in Table 6 , cases 2 and 3 include several plans that may cause different risk levels for the proposed integrated energy system. Risk analysis of different plans is illustrated in Figure 6 . In Figure 6 it is shown that plan 3 is more appropriate in case 2, as plan 3 has lower risk level in both MMR and β_R criteria. On the other hand, as it is shown in Figure 6 , in case 3, plans 5 and 21 have lower risk levels among the other plans and consequently they are more appropriate comparing to the plans 4, 6, 14, 17, 19 and 20. Figure 6 also shows that plan 2 is a tradeoff among GEC and EEC and consequently has the highest rank in both MMR and β_R criteria. 
Comparing the Results with Pareto Optimal Method
In this section, the results of the proposed MADM method are compared with those of a Pareto optimal method. Pareto optimal results of the proposed case study according to the EEC and GEC attributes are shown in Figure 7 . In this figure three points with letters 1 to 3 are specified to have a better comparison between the results of the proposed MADM method and Pareto optimal methods. In the Pareto optimal method, all the possible plans of the proposed case study are categorized in 3 points as shown in Table 7 and Figure 7 . 
Point Plan Transmission Candidates Generation Candidates Pipeline Candidates
1 3 F-H, B-C Q, B2 A-B1, A-D 23 F-H, B-C Q, B2 E-D, A-B1 24 F-H, B-C Q, B2 G-J, A-B1 2 2 F-H I, S A-B1 3 4 F-H C, S, B2 A-B1 5 F-H, B-C C, R, B2 A-B1 6 F-H, B-C C, S, B2 A-B1 14 F-H S, B2 A-B1 17 F-H F, S, B2 A-B1 19 F-H, B-C F, S, B2 A-B1 20 F-H, N-D F, S, B2 A-B1 21 F-H, N-C F, S, B2 A-B1
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In Figure 7 , point 1 indicates the minimum EEC plans. Indeed in point 1, EEC has higher priority compared to the other attributes in plans that are located in point 1 as it was also illustrated in case 2 of the proposed MADM method.
Plans that are located in point 2 of Figure 7 , exhibit a trade-off between EEC and GEC. In this situation both gas and electricity networks have the same priority in the ME decision-making process. ME chooses plans that minimize the expansion cost of both gas and electricity networks. In this condition, gas network avoids installing any new pipeline rather than A-B1 and as a result, electricity network has higher expansion cost (due to the load curtailment) in comparison with the one incurred in point 1 of Figure 7 and Table 7 .
Plans that are located in point 3 of Figure 7 indicate higher priority of GEC. In this condition gas network avoids installing new pipelines but the A-B1. Electricity network has to choose a region for generation expansion that gas network can supply it without any new installation rather than A-B1 pipeline.
In the proposed case study trade-off occurs whenever there is a load curtailment. Effect of curtailment price on Pareto optimal points and gas load curtailment is shown in Figure 8 . By increasing the curtailment price, curtailed load decreases and point 2 moves up, till a point that installing new pipeline A-D is a more efficient option as takes place in point 1 of Figure 8 . In this regard as different alternatives were described in case 3 of the proposed MADM method, plans that gas system decides to install a new pipeline rather than A-B1 are not preferred for gas system. In Figure 7 , point 1 indicates the minimum EEC plans. Indeed in point 1, EEC has higher priority compared to the other attributes in plans that are located in point 1 as it was also illustrated in case 2 of the proposed MADM method.
In the proposed case study trade-off occurs whenever there is a load curtailment. Effect of curtailment price on Pareto optimal points and gas load curtailment is shown in Figure 8 . By increasing the curtailment price, curtailed load decreases and point 2 moves up, till a point that installing new pipeline A-D is a more efficient option as takes place in point 1 of Figure 8 . In this regard as different alternatives were described in case 3 of the proposed MADM method, plans that gas system decides to install a new pipeline rather than A-B1 are not preferred for gas system. 
Impact of Investment Budget Restriction
Investment budget can affect the Pareto front of optimal solutions in Figure 7 . To elaborate on this matter, five scenarios with different investment budgets for gas and electricity networks are considered in the proposed MADM method as follows:
• Scenario 1: $0.8 billion investment budget for a gas network and no limit for an electricity network. • Scenario 2: $19 million investment budget for a gas network and no limit for an electricity network. • Scenario 3: $0.1 billion investment budget for an electricity network and no limit for a gas network. • Scenario 4: $0.3 billion investment budget for an electricity network and no limit for a gas network. • Scenario 5: $0.8 and $0.3 dollar investment budget for gas and electricity networks, respectively.
Pareto optimal results of the proposed scenarios according to the EEC and GEC attributes are shown in Figure 9 . 
Pareto optimal results of the proposed scenarios according to the EEC and GEC attributes are shown in Figure 9 . Obtained results are compared with the results of base case in Figure 7 according to the proposed plans in Table 7 . As it is shown in Figure 9 , by considering investment budget of $0.8 billion for a gas network in scenario 1, gas network excludes the installation of any new pipeline but A-B1. In this condition, plans that are preferred by electricity networks (i.e., installing new generation in Q) lead to load curtailment in a gas network and as a result, lead to a higher expansion cost for a gas network, while the other plans that don't need new pipeline installation rather than A-B1 i.e., points 2 and 3 of Table 7 , are in the same condition as it was illustrated in Section 4.2.
Scenario 2 in Figure 9 indicates that lower investment budget for a gas network avoids installing any new pipeline for a gas network. In this scenario all the proposed plans for gas and electricity networks expansion planning which correspond to points 1 to 3 of Table 7 , intend to load curtailment and higher GECs in a gas network.
In scenario 3, budget restrictions for an electricity network exclude generation installation in B2, which results in more load curtailment and higher EECs as compared to the base case.
In scenario 4, more budget for expansion of electricity network is available, thus a generation plant with higher capacity can be planned in Q. However, this budget limit still does not Obtained results are compared with the results of base case in Figure 7 according to the proposed plans in Table 7 . As it is shown in Figure 9 , by considering investment budget of $0.8 billion for a gas network in scenario 1, gas network excludes the installation of any new pipeline but A-B1. In this condition, plans that are preferred by electricity networks (i.e., installing new generation in Q) lead to load curtailment in a gas network and as a result, lead to a higher expansion cost for a gas network, while the other plans that don't need new pipeline installation rather than A-B1 i.e., points 2 and 3 of Table 7 , are in the same condition as it was illustrated in Section 4.2.
In scenario 4, more budget for expansion of electricity network is available, thus a generation plant with higher capacity can be planned in Q. However, this budget limit still does not accommodate new generation installation in B2, which again results in load curtailment and increased EECs as compared to the base case.
In scenario 5, both gas and electricity networks have a limited investment budget. Obtained EECs and GECs attributes follow the same trends as those in scenario 4 and 1, respectively. The lowest value of EEC and GEC in scenario 5 is highlighted in Figure 9 , which indicates the preferred plan by ME (i.e., plans 6 and 8 in Table 4 ).
Conclusions
In this paper, a multi-attribute decision making (MADM) method for the co-expansion planning of a gas-electricity system was introduced. While there were different attributes, the proposed MADM method selected the best plan based on the chosen attributes. Different attributes were considered to find the best plan with regard to the preferences of gas and electricity system operators. AHP was used to rank all the attributes objectively and find the relative importance of different alternatives. To consider the uncertainty in the case of choosing different plans, all the possible plans for the expansion of gas and electricity networks were examined, and a comprehensive view of the future of integrated gas-electricity system was found in the case of choosing each of the feasible plans. It was shown that the proposed MADM method has advantages as:
• ME as a decision maker has freedom to choose a plan in which the total expansion cost of both systems is minimized or one of the network has priority over the other one. •
Using the proposed MADM method privacy of gas and electricity networks was preserved, because the only shared information among gas and electricity system operators was gas consumption of GCGUs. • Different attributes including expansion cost of gas and electricity network, β_Robustness and MMR of the proposed integrated energy system were considered in the decision-making process.
Also, results were compared with those of a Pareto optimal method and it was shown that both methods produce similar results. A real case study in the Khorasan province of Iran which has a high penetration level of gas consuming generation units was utilized to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed method. While there was conflicting attributes, the proposed MADM method could facilitate the decision-making process. It was shown that in the proposed case study, installing a new pipeline rather than A-B1 pipeline intends to higher expansion cost for a gas network while it can reduce the expansion cost of electricity network. Also it was shown that considering a tradeoff between gas and electricity networks causes lower risk levels for the whole integrated energy system. Impact of investment budget restriction on the proposed case study was also illustrated in different scenarios and it was shown that limited investment budget could result in higher load curtailment in a number of expansion plans.
In the future, we intend to consider the power to gas and renewable facilities in the proposed method. Power to gas is a technology that converts electrical power to a gas fuel. When there is extra power from wind generation, power to gas can convert the surplus power to gas. So power to gas as well as gas-fired power plants can mitigate renewable uncertainties. Power to gas and gas-fired power plants are the joint point of gas and electricity networks that has increased the interdependency of gas and electricity networks. 
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Nomenclature

Indices and Sets i, j
Indices of gas nodes m, n Indices of electricity buses t Index of load period (off, mid and high peak) 
